
Report No. 3
(ReferenceReport No. 2)

The planned activities and accomplishments outlined on the time table prepared for the previous report
(No. 2) did not happen so neatly as many small “disasters” plagued the project. Some explanations for the
delays are as follows:

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

Reciprocating drive components were faulty and required rework by manticturer – final test was
ma& near the end of July ’96.
Heater control and power input installation completed first part of August ’96 and low power (single
phase) test begun only on 20 August -- the delay in installation was partially caused by contractor’s
work overload and delay in specially designed and fabricated thermocouples. Further delay is
expected as it was discovered that return air cooling is necessary to maintain less than 100 degree C
temperature at lower (entry) regions. Appropriate cooling panel for circulating water was designed
and parts ordered. Installation is expected to be within 4 weeks “bench testing” is completed.
Return air manifolds needed to be modified (shortened to accommodate seal) and had been damaged
during rework Repair work delayed final installation till mid Au@st. Locking latch design is still
not finalized - temporary latch is used at present.
Input table is operational for the original 3 products; however, customer’s engineer declared during
his Visit on 11 September that the original product we designed the oven for is being phased out and
sent sample of the new product (received on 26 September) with request for refitting. This of course
will required new input mechanism together with many other changes. Please see fi,uther discussion
below.

The same goes for the output accumulator.

Oxygen Sensor was selected and purchased and the installation locations were discussed with
customer’s engineer but no fimther action was taken yet.

Heat shield installati~n was complete by first part of September. Design of fhme exhaust over intake
and output is un&r way. Some transparent materials are being tested for structural stability under
elevated temperature. Expected date for installation end of Nov. Covers for lower frames had been
designed and expected completion mid. November.

An unexpected problem rose shortly after the heated testing of the oven The electronic location
sensors of the air cylinders which activate all but the reciprocating motion of the oven can not tolerate
the radiated heat and now being replaced with mechanically operating electrical switches on three
major air cylinders. The physical installation is completed - electrical/electronic integration to the
logic control is expected not later than first week of November.
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Figure 1: Illustration of
the sparker.

Figure 2: Illustration of the sparker
immersed in a 30-gallon reaction vessel.
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Figure 3: Dissipation of shock pressure with distance.

Harith, M.A., Palleschi, V., Salvetti, D., Singh, D., and Vaselli, M., Dynamics of laser-driven
shock waves in water, J Appl. Phys., 66(11), 5194-5197 (1989). The relationship in Figure 3
was developed from data provided by Sparktec.

Stickie detackljication
Two 316 stainless steel coupons (5.5 cm2) were coated with 10 mL of an acrylate PSA

(Carbotac latex from B.F.Goodrich), and dried so that the stickie formed a thin surface film. One
coupon was placed in the Figure 2 tank at a distance of about 1 meter from the source, and
pulsed 30X with the stickie facing the spark. FTIR analysis of the stickie showed that sparked
did not induce a spectral change. Microscopic examination (at 30X) revealed small cracks along
the edges. The film was clearly less tacky to the touch, and the reduction in tack was supported
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Table 1: Effect of sparking on PSA tack
conditions sparks surface energy tack (psi)

(dynes/cm)
30-gallon tank PSA on metal
control 17.4 20.6
facing spark 30’ 24.3
control 18.5 17.5 ?
facing away from spark 30’ 27.8 9.41
airj 30’ 27.4 7.76
close to spark 30’ 26.5 8.64
close to spark 60’ 22.7 12.2
air’ 60’ 30.2 5.8
30-gallon tank PSA onfiber

30’ 30
~2-~allon tank, PSA on metal

1 I 1
I

10’ 28.8 11.7
30’ 26.7 9.03
60’ 27 9.78,

whitewater+ 30’ 29.6 6.49
45°c 30’ 24.4 6.27
45°C + chlorite’ 30’ 29.6 3.45

1’50 cm from spark; ’10 cm from spark; ‘air bubbled at about 3 lpm; ‘from Visy I
Paper, Conyer~, GA; 5apinch of c“~orite was added in a preliminary experiment I

by contact angle measurements, which were converted to surface energies to give the following
results.

before treatment: 15.7 dy/cm
after treatment: 22.9 dy/cm

Following this success, a second trial was run with a larger set of coupons. Unless oth-
erwise noted, the temperature was 15°C, and the pH was 7, with the coupon positioned at about
50 cm from the source such that the stickie surface faced the spark. Experiments were also run
in a smaller 2-gallon tank (with a smaller electrode assembly). The results with the coupons in
the large tank are listed in Table 1, and show that the surface energy increases, and the tack (as
measured on an Instron instrument) decreases upon sparking. Although tack and surface energy
are related in a broad general sense, the tack is more meaningfid in our context, since some low
surface energy materials such as Teflon are non-tacky since they are not as deformable as a
stickie.

The surface energy results are similar for the samples positioned both facing and away
from the spark, suggesting that the shock and the light associated with the spark are unlikely to
be responsible. Hence, the oxidative species created by the spark probably cause the detackifi-
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cation. Surprisingly, the effect seems to be insensitive to the distance of the sample from the
spark, at least in the 10-50 cm. range. Sparking was conducted in the presence of air bubbled
through the system in two of the experiments, and the tack appeared to have been reduced. This
will be confkrned.

One measurement was made where the stickie was applied to a piece of blotting paper
prior to sparking. The surface energy of the stickie film also increased, indicating that detackifi-
cation did not require the stickie to have a hard base, but was also effective on fiber. Measure-
ments made in the smaller tank confirm the insensitivity of the results to distance fi-omthe elec-
trodes, since the tack reduction in the two tanks is roughly the same. Experiments conducted in
the presence of a small amount of sodium hypochlorite provided a dramatic reduction in tack,
fhrther supporting the chemical mechanism of detackification. Chlorite should give rise to chlo-
rine radicals, which are oxidative species. Our present view of the mechanism is that detackifi-
cation is caused by cross-linking of the surface of the stickie by hydroxyl or other radicals. The
passivation of polymer surfaces by corona discharge or by simple flame treatment is well known.
Our preliminary evidence suggests that such passivation can also be induced under water with
the sparker.

The repetition rate of the spark can presently be increased to about two per second. If the
effective range of the spark is 50 cm (and it is probably much more), and 30 sparks are needed to
treat a volume of water, then a single unit should be able to process about 1.5 mgd. We are pres-
ently studying the effect of sparking on the depth of passivation, and stickie screenability.

Potential disinfection of wllitewater
Whitewater collected from Visy Paper (a 100% OCC mill), Conyers, GA, was stored cold

until use. It was diluted fourfold to 10L, pulsed in the 2 L vessel, and samples were withdrawn
for plate count analysis after 1, 10, and 30 pulses, respectively. The results shown in Table 2
show that there is no disinfection.

Table 2: Effect of pulsing on viable biomass
no. of pulses cfu/mL

In an attempt to evaluate potential biocidal activity in starch tanks, Penford Gum starch
was cooked to about So/O solids (at Boise Cascade’s Portland R&D Center) and left open for 3
days at room temperature to encourage bacterial growth. The mixture was then pulsed under the
conditions listed below an Pulsed Power Technology Inc’s facility at Spring Valley, CA.



pulse energy (kJ) viscosity (cps)
o 107
5 12 83

5 6 78.8
2 20 81.2
20 6 80.4

Although a major reduction in viscosity was observed, similar decreases could be obtained by
mixing the starch in a blender. The starch darkened at or more than 5 pulses. Importantly, little
or no biocidal activity was observed, since the bacterial counts were all >57,000 cfWmL.

These results which suggest that sparking is ineffective as a biocide conflict with a re-
cently completed study conducted by the University of Guelph where a 90°/0reduction in biofilm
formation was observed over a week of continuous treatment. Work by the Electric Power Re-
search Institute also indicates that hit juices can be disinfected. However, since much longer
sparking periods were employed in the Guelph study, it is likely that longer treatment is also re-
quired in our case. We plan to repeat the study with a larger number of sparks.

Cleaning of wires andfelts
Several used wire samples obtained from Albany International and from Donohue,

Sheldon, TX, were immersed in the 30-gallon tank and pulsed for varying periods. No effect
was observed for wires plugged with small particles such as ink. Possibly, the ink was shaken
loose, but was unable to escape the wire. Fiber or other larger debris was debonded after only a
few pulses, and could be gently brushed off. However, the effect was not considered to be dra-
matic enough to justify the logistics of placing sparkers in a cordlguration where it would affect
felts and wires, and this line of study will be abandoned.

Fiber rejining
Northern bleached Softwood Kraft of 1.8% consistency was pulsed 100 and 400 times in

the 2L reactor. Microscopic examination of the fibers by Derek Page showed no differences in
fiber structure vis-&vis a control. Accordingly, this line of investigation will be abandoned.

Task schedule
The following tasks were proposed in the original proposal.

Year 1:
1. Laboratory biocidal work: effect of viscosity (IQ); effect of starch (1-2Q)
2, Field biocidal work: final site selection (3Q); mill trial (4Q)
3. Fiber refining work (3Q): strength determination and economics (4Q).

Year 2:
4. Study of stickies dispersion in whitewater (l Q): identification of the mechanism of action

(lQ).
5. Study of stickies attached to machine surfaces (2-3Q): measurement of growth kinetics
6. Overall economic analysis and reporting (4Q)
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The stickies passivation aspect of the work which grew out of objective 5 is easily the most im-
portant aspect of the study with commercial potential, and will be prioritized. Objective 3 is
complete. DOE has requested an updated project schedule, and this is provided below. The
numbers in parentheses is the estimated percent of completion.

Year 1:
1. Laboratory studies on stickie passivation (25%)
2. Study of stickies attached to machine surfaces (25%)
3. Mechanism of stickie passivation (25Yo)
4. Application to stickies dispersion.

Year 2:
5. Laboratory studies on stickie passivation
6. Field work on stickie passivation
7, Biocidal effects of sparking
7. Overall economic analysis and reporting.

Signlj7cant progress
A patent application on the stickies passivation application is being prepared. We expect

to file in the next quarter.


